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mises," Sh)'T'lan commented, "Is it
replied that they are a much better
logical for me or any other \'A stu- • alternative to the standara introdent to stay here ... relying on these ductory courses that are offered in
false promises?"
most schools.
Lynn Goodkin, VA representative
In resoonse to Shyman, Robert
in the Student Senate, spoke to the
Davies, Vice-President~ for Admini· stration, sympathized with the pre- steadily shrinking audience of her
dicament of the art students and ex- problems in meeting retroa~tive Te quirements. She agreed that the replained the delay in constructing
the Butler building. Inflation, he
said, caused bidding to be unreli ~
able and made it difficult to obtain
BY JI.1ADELEINE KEARNS
a bank loan. John Straus, VicePresident for the Arts, agreed that
.
.
.
more space_ was urgently needed _and
. Houslng Offlce pollcy r~gardDean Redkey
praised Davies's effort in dealing
mg. refunds for . those dormltory
with
the
massive
red
tape
involved
resldents
who Wlsh to move offBY -MICHAEL FELDMAN
.
•
in planning the Butler building. The cami:ms during short term or
Dean of Students Edwm Redkey
building was scheduled for comple sprmg semester has become the
tion in December hut cannot be fin- subject of widespread concern
announced in a Town Meeting last ·
Tuesday that campus security had
ished until next spring. Straus _
here.
received an anonymous phone call
warned that campus space problems
Several students have expressconcerning illegal drug use by stu- will continue until the spring of
ed fears that Housing will not
dents here . He added that the call- 1976 when the Dance Natural Science petmit students to move off-earner, . who is not a member of the
and VA buildings sh~uld be ready
pus and that no refunds will be
college community, had informed lo- for use.
given. '~is_is J?.Ot true," sald_
cal and state law enforcement agenDean Hall, of the Visual Arts
,pe_anne Molmarl, Duec!or of Housmg.
cies. ''We are," he said, "vulneraDivision, sai.d that although it is Each student signs a room and
ble to raids of outside police."
a bad situation there is "someboard contract upon entering the
Redkey affirmed the administra- thi ng healthy and puritanical about dormitory in the fall semester.
t ion's policy on illegal drugs. ''We doing good jobs despite poor facili- The contract is binding for the
do not condone the use, sale or pos- ties." Not content wi t h administra- entire. academic year. .
session of illegal drugs on this
ti ve explanations,
Shyman was
"Students who can give legiticampus. This is not a sanctuary
applauded by the crowd of 80 stumate reasons for leaving the dorm
from the law ... " He ad\ied ~that,
dents when she said that she was
will be able to get a refimd for
though the campus had not invited
"honestly not getting anything from the short term," Molinari said.
any undercover narcotics agents,
this school," and added, •~we .(stu"Those who are doing independent
''we have no obligation to tell sttt- dents) are not being listened t9."
study projects must obtain a form
dents."
Amy Schwarz,- chairwoman· of·-the
in the Housing Office. It must
Other topics discussed at the
Student Senate Academic Co~ittee
be signed by the student's dean,
meeting included the space problem pre·sented the changes for ti1e spring faculty advisor and faculty sponfor the VA department, freshman
cluster. Often spr~ng clusters are
sor. These forms should be in
studies and the VA requirements de- poorly prepared and taught by probefore the end of the fall long
cision. (
1
· fessors whose interests lie elseterm. In addition, students must
Jane Sh)~an, a third year V.A.
where. Robert Neville, coordinator
deposit their key and meal ticket
student, protested the present
of the Freshman studies program, an- with Housing before any refund
Visual Arts facilities and requested nounced a new "Time" cluster and an ClYJ. be made."' ~
adequate class and studio space.
"African Li te.iature and History"
Molina/i said the case was difShe noted that .the VA students now
cluster. There will be room for up- ferent with regard to spring semperclassmen in some clUsters. When
ester. "Students who are here
use the cramped and noisy basement
of the library while they await the a student advocated the abolition
now and who have signed a con_completion of the temporary Butler
of clusters, asking, "What is s1:)
tract will not be able to move
building. "After three years of pro- sacred .about c~usters," · Nev:llle
off-campus in the spring." The

are good ones but said,
lqu!rements
"(it) ... seems a little ridiculous
to have upperclassmen taking first
year _courses ... retroactive requirements are not fair."· Dean Howard
sugge~ted student input into curriculum 4evelopment1as a way to
avoid this problem. Goodkin and
other students remained unsatisfied.

Lease Breaking ?olicy Clarified

...

official policy on room and
board refund, however, states
that students who wish to break
the contract for spring semester
should submit to the Housing Of- _
fice in writing a request fully
explaining their reasons. Such
a request will be reviewed by
Housing and a decision will be
made.
If a student is not give permisslon to live off-campus but
d.ecides to do so anyway ~ that
student will be required to pay
the full dormitory room_ rental
for the semester. A copy of the
terms and conditions for room and
board refunds is available at the
Housing Office and from Resident
Assistants.

Misuse Of General Store Funds Stirs Controversy nee Mo
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY

A controversy has arisen concerning the misuse of funds by last
year's General Store. The student
managers at the store apparently
1vere compensated for their services -- a practice expressly forbidden by Student Senate regula- ·
tions. .
,
·
According to Lynn Goodkin, chair·
woman of the Student -senate Finance Commi tee, ''Their books were
absolutely horrendous ... it just
d0esn' t make sense.''
The Senate could not keep tabs
on the money because Jhe General
Store kept its own books and checking (lccount. Timothy Hill, Stu- ·
dent Senate Treasurer, has been
trying to unravel the books without success.
There was at least $300 in the ,

cashbox at the end of last ' year.
It was out of this money that the
mangers were paid. The cashbox
has since disappeared and noborh.is quite certain exactly how""irtuch
money was in it. At the time of
payment, one of the managers had
already left school, and the other
two report that they took their
share of the money with the intention of paying her out of
the checking-account in September. The last deposit made
in the chec-king account was
$200 by the Store's advisor ,
Henry Gruen, former Dormitory
Residence Director. Gruen resi~led his post over the
summer and is presently residing in upstate New York.
One of the managers -said that
there was about $300
left
in the account after all bills
were paid.
The managers claimed that since
they were not working with the
Senate they had no idea that · they
were not supposed to be paid. According to Lynn Goodkin, Gruen,
who was working with the Senate,
was aware that no one was supposed
to be paid. All profits were to
be returned to the Senate. It appears that he did .not inform the
managers of this. Goodkin said
that "(Gruen) ... really didn't care
what the Senate tho~ght about anything. I really thmk we could
take him to court."
For their part, the managers in-

sist that they paid themselves with
permission from Gruen. "I feel
justifie~jn taking the $150," said
one, makmg ample reference ~o the
amount of work that she put m~o
the store. The managers had dlscussed with Gruen how much they
were to be paid. There was an
understanding from the start that
they would receive payment. It
w::s decided that they would be
glven between $100 and $200.
Speaking from his home in upstate
New York, · Henry Gruen defended his
actions saying, "These were people spending a great deal of time
doing laborious work. In order to
maintain (the store), people had to
get paid. It was impossible to
find \~rkers who _would stay on the
their feet all night while everybody comes in partying." He was
aware of Senate rules but, in his
opinion, "(The Senate) didn't know
what was going on ... they were just
trying to hold themselves together." It's difficult to operate,
says Gruen, when you are "dealing
with a bureaucracy like the Student Senate that isn't functioning
in keeping student activities going. "
Gruen said he wasn't sure how
much money was left when he resigned, but says he gave all the
books to Clint Spiegel, Director of
Student Activities.
·
When the Student Senate returned
thi~ fall, they immediatly began

investigating the problem. This
was not the first time that there
were monev problems Hith the
store. L~st year, there were'two
robberies, one of $70 and one of
$50. Both robberies took place
between the time the money was
counted at the end of the mght,
and the next morning, when it was
brought to the bank. After investigating this year, tl1e Senate
finally ruled against reques ~ing
the return of the money; Davld
Fleisher. General Services ~rlministrator, was the sole dlssenter. In September, one of
the returning manag~ rs was surprised to find, in her words, ·
that "Henry's resigned; secondly, 1vhere's the money I supposedly earned?; thirdly, the
books are a mess, and fourthly,
I paid myself: I know there are
a lot of rumors going around and
some of them are exceptionally
nas't:v. And not all of .them are
quite founded:
Themanager~ requested money
again this year to run the General
Store. One of the -managers said
that David Fleisher didn't trust
them and did not want them paid.
She asked, ''1AJhat' s the .difference
between working ·on _the Financial
Committee and getting paid and
working in the General Store and
getting paid?" All of last year's
managers have refused to work on
the Store this year if they do
not receive payment.
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*Election Day 1974*=

Load Interview:

Jacob Javits Speaks on National IssUes

On October 26, The Load was given an interview with senior Senator from
search, aid to education, and comparable programs of a nature which
New York, Jacob K. Javits, who is running for re-election this November.
would require high priority.
His opponent is Ramsey Clark; a Democrat. Mr. Clark could not be reached
for an interview. The following is an edited transcript of the intert1F: Then I suppos~ you wqul9!1't agree withj>resident Ford, when he warns,
view conducted by Michael Feldman:
when campaigning for Republican candidates, that if there's a Democratic landslide this November, the country would be Jn trouble.
MF: President Ford has mentioned that Congress has not cooperated on some
important issues. Could you comment on that? '
JJ: Well, the country can be in trouble no matter who wins the election.
I don't ,believe that Democratic candidates who are elected, unless
JJ: Well, I don't think that President Ford's economic program was nearly
they lose their sense of perspective completely, are going to dQ anyenough to measure up to the occasion, and therefore, I must say that I
thing drastic. I think there is a possibility that if you have a
can't be too sypathetic to the fact that Congress has not cooperated
Congress which i:s just beyond the 2/3 requirement to override vetos,
with him -- his remedies are so limited. For example, when coming back
it will take the bit in its teeth, and try to ram through measures
on Nov. 18, one of our highest priorities wi1 l be to cut the budget
which could be very ainicable to the struggle against inflation. But
down to $300 billion, . but we also should be looking for some added .
I don't think it's going to happen .
revenues, from an excess profits tax on the oil companies, and other ,
natural resource corporations. We should be looking to pare another MF: When Ramsey Clark became the Democratic /nominee, he challenged you to
$5 billion off the defense budget which, in my judgement, can be done.
join him in limiting contributions to_$100. Why wouldn't· you accept it?
We've already cut five in Congress; we should make sure that we don't
cut out, or cut to the bone and hurt, major programs of medical re- JJ: Because that was Mr. Clark's way of raising money that sul~ed him,
and the kind of supporters that he had, and the kind of campaign he
In the Final Stretchwas going to run. It didn't conform with the pattern of my campaigning for years, where I have reported every penny I've received. In
addition, he's got some big loopholes ... for example, the $100 limitation doesn't prevent anyone from giving him as many hundreds of dollars
as they please. Now , he doesn't file an}\ lists like I do; I r eport
every contribution under oath. When you a~k him about it, he says '
'take it on faith from me'. Well, you've got to take it on faith fro~
BY ADAM NAGOU!t"ffiY
him, who'S been in Ne~York for 4lz years and has never run for office
here. \Nhat about me, who's been here for 26 years and has been elected
An interesting State Senatorial
and reelected again ... and who the people know so well. It's a double
race has developed here in Weststandard, very unfair to me ~d its really a non-issue.
chester. In the 36th Senatorial
District, Susan Newman, a 25 year
MF: Can you make a distinction between the Maritime contribution case and
old Democrat-'Liberal is challengthe Rockefeller contribution case?
ing Joe Pisani, Republican-ConSusan Newman
servative, for his long-held Sen$20,000, $5,000 below the national JJ: The Maritime contribution was from the union, with whom I have no paratorial position.
median.
ticular r elation. I thought within the context of the bill they were
very interested in having Senators vote for, which they had
Pisani has changed with the
But Pisani is progressive -- he
been lobbying very intensely, and so I preferred to send the money
does support, for example, decrim- ·
times, and as the County moves
slowly to the left, so does he.
inalization of marijuana -- or
back. Rockefeller has been a ciose political associate of mine tor 30
But Newman feels that he is not
the "smaller echelon" of the drug
years; I backed him for President twice. Andre's made contributions
mov_ing quite fast enough; in fact,
world. He voted against Governor
to every campaign I've .run. If I'd returned i ~to him when my opponshe is "outraged" by the way the
Rockefeller's Drug Law, or actualent demanded, it would have represented a kiss of death to his nominaSenator represents his District.
ly, the cornerstone of it. Intertion for Vice President. It would have implied that I saw something
Accusing him of "lack of repreestingly, he voted in favor of
dishonest about it, which would he most UI}Jair and outrageous.
sentation," she points to such
the supplementary bills, for exthings as housing conditions in
ample, the bill increasing the
MF: In 1970, you were absent for a Senate vote to reduce the marijuana pen Westchester, and the rapid rise
number of judges in order to hanalties .. :"v1hat '-s your posjtion on marijuana nm~?
of rent in the District. He repdle the anticipated increase in
r esents only a selected group of
drug cases. Pisani says he would .JJ: I co-sponsored with Senator Hughes of Iowa (a bill) to decriminalize
people, she claims. She points
support even more liberal reforms
the posession ar).d use of small quanities of marijuana. We're the only
out that Westchester is not as
of the drug laws but, "My constittwo Senators on that position and we're striving very hard to attain
upper middle-class as most people
uency is just not ready for it." 1
that objective. We serve on the Federal Commision on Marijuana and
think; the median income is only
CoY!-ti.nued 011 n.ed page
Drug Abuse and got it to make this very liberal recommendation.

Newman&
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poor and elderiy, arid defense budget cuts. Each year the ADA rates
Congressmen on their ideology as
reflec~ed by the actual votes they
cast • 100% is the most positive
rat,·ng
·
C-CH - The Cooper-Church Amendment
of 1970 was a proposal aimed at
ending the VietNam war. '(or " indicates that the Congressman was a
"do_ve" at the.time ~f ~he ~ote.
:.
. . 0B~· - The Ant1-Balllst1C M1ssle
: ~D~. - The A~en cans for Dem~cratl c · propos a 1 of 1970 indicates the
• c~1o n, a l1beral orgamz~tlon,
Conorr>ssmen's feelinos on this in•hei\ded by Allard Lowenste1n.
The
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.
c r~ ~_ s -c<_ • -.. 1l1~ary
Allocat1on.
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Suf.
Suf.
S/Nas
Nas.
Nas.
N/Qns.
~7
Qns.
8 Qns.
9 Qns.
10 Bx/Q
11 Kg/Q
12 Kgs
13 Kgs
14 Kgs
15 Kgs
16 Kgs
17 NY -SI
18 NY
19 NY
20 NY/Bx
21 Bx
22 Bx
23 Bx/West
24 West
25 West
Upstate
26 Rock
· Upstate

Otis Pike D
James Grover R
Angelo Roncallo R-C
Norman Lent R-C
John Wydler R-C
Lester1 Wolff D- L
Joseph Addabbo RDL
Benjamin Rosenthal D- L
James Delaney R- D'- C
Mario Biaggi R-C ,
James Scheuer D
Shirley •!Jtisolm D- L ..._
No Incumbent
No Incumbent
No Incumbent
Elizabeth Holtzman D-L
· John ' Murphy D
Edward Koch D-C
Charles Rangel D-R-L
Bella Abzug D7L
Herman Badillo D- L
Jonathan Bingham D-L
Peter Peyser R-C
No Incumbent
.
Hamilton Fish R-C
John Dow

84%
12%
----56%
84%
80%
96%
40%
S2%
96%
80%
--------56%
100%
------100%
----48%
--·

F
F

18. Year Old Vote - the Amen dment •
was favored by all the i ncumhents :
1i sted except Grover.
:
Family Assistance Plan - The bill .:
to provide all welfare families
:
_,,, 1·th a m1·n 1·
·
f
d •
.,
mum 1ncome was avore •
by all incumbents, except Pike,
•
Grover, Delaney, Biaggi, and
:
Chisolm.
:
Clean l~ater Funds - A bill to allo-:
cate one bill~'on dollars to clean :
up rolluted r1vers (defeated) -fa- •
vored by all incumbents except Gro-:
ver.
:
F-- for an amen dmen t 0 r ro
1 •
A.
P posa
:
-- agalns\an amendment or a
•
-.propos a
:

F

Donald Sallah R
Thomas Downey D
Jerome Ambro D
_
Franklin Ornstein D-L
A
Allard Lowenstein D-L
F
Edythe Layne R-C
F
Unopposed
F
Albert Lemishow R-C
A "' Theodore -Garrison L
F
Francis McHugh C, John Hagan L
F
Edward Desborough R, Christopher Acer C
F
Francis Voyticky R
Stephen Solarz D- L, Jack DO bosh R-C
Michae~ Carbajal R, Frederick Richmond D
Austin Canade R, Leo Zeferetti D
Joseph Gentili R-C
A -Frank BioE,~>lillo R, Jerome Kretchmer L
F
John Boogerts R
Charles Mills C
Stephen Posner R
Mary Lynch C
F
Robert Black R
William Greenawalt- D-L
Richard Ottinger D, Charles Stephens R-C
F
Nicholas Angell D

-
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Election
''hrap
Up
'f l' J

Next Tuesday, November 5th,
elections will be held for Governor, State Legislature positions, and Congressional positiol\s . It will be the first postWatergate election, the first in
which Nixon's character will not
be an issue. At the same time,
it will be a test of President
Ford's economic policies
and his influences as the new
head of the Republican Party.
The election will be the first
since 1958 in which Nelson Rockefeller is not the visible head
of the Republican Party. While
Rockefeller's wealth and power
are being debated in Washington,
Govern~Wilson faces a wellbalanced Democratic ticket headed
by Congressman Hugh Carey.
Along -with Congressman Carey,
the Democratic candidates are
State Senator Mary Ann Krupsak
for Lieutenant Governor, Bronx
Borough President Robert Abran~
for Attorney General, i ncumbent
Arthur Levitt for Comptroller, and
former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark of U.S. Senate.
The Republican candidates behind Wilson are Nassau County
Executive Ralph Caso for Lieutenant Governor, incumbent
Louis Lefkowitz for Attorney General, Rochester Mayor Hay for
Comptroller, and incumbent Jacob
J avits for U.S. Senate.
The Load will not put out an _issue

next week. Next issue will be on
Tuesday, November. 12th. Deadline
for announcements, letters, and
classifieds is Thursday, November
7th .
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Meeting~

date. There was also the question
of who should hold this ~esponsi
by AH}. SGll'lARZ
The Letters and Science Faculty, bility: the faculty involved or the
divisional Deans , and J2r. Wadsworth administration. Dr. Wadsworth said,
met last Wednesday to make a final
"The committee report will weaken
decision on the amendments to the
recommendations for the candidate.
laws on the tenure procedure. It
The faculty should leave it to the
was the third meeting this semester administration." The problem lies
on- the tenure issue, but no satisin being discreet and preserving
factory document was produced. An
the confidentiality of the sources.
"ad hoc" review document for the
Helene Moglen, Chairperson of the
1974-75 academic year was presented Literature Board of Study, said,
because eleven faculty members are
"The College Review Committee, elup for review at the end of the se- ected by the ' faculty, has to be as
mester. Discussion followed on
strong as possible."
whether' or not a "summarv" or a
After much deliberation, the
"copy" of the review comini ttee' s
document was approved and passed-report ··10uld be sent to L1e canctiit will ·go into effect immediately.

Professor Roughs It In Dormitory
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN
Michael O'Loughlin is Purchase's first professor in residence. As the only faculty member living in the dormitory,
O'Loughlin is planning many ac- _
tivities for residents. "I'd
like to teach poetry and creative
writing for people who don't have
time for these things in class.
It's a way of bridging the gap
betWeen divisions of the ·college."
· "I like living in the dorm.
It would be lonely living by my-

Peck Appointed
Cont. Ed. Advisor

•

self five days a week." O'Lough;lin is in the process of getting
a divorce and his children come to
see him each weekend. "Some peo~
ple said the students would eat
me up if I lived in the dorm.
But ~hey respect my privacy as
much as I re~pect theirs."
O'Loughlin lives in an apartment
on a quiet corrider and has
opened his apartment to people
living on the hall who have late
night work to do. He is also
holding tutorials in his living
room.
O'Loughlin went to Graduate

BY TINA RONNAU
"Continuing Education can provide a new life to the largest
pool of unused talent in the country," says George Peck. "Despite
their heavy course loads, I find these students serious and very
highly motivated. Society is not
nudging them into cqllege the way
it does 18-25 year olds ! They
are here because they truly want
George Peck
to be." George Peck is Continuing extensive financial aid programs
Education's new Academic Counseopen to younger people to back
lor. He believes that Continuing
them up."
Ed is "the fastest growing educaBefore Peck came to Purchase,
tional area," with ab('JUt 1050 stu- Continuing Ed's Academic counseling was handled in "a very disordents presently taking courses
here. These students, mainly wom- ganized fashion." There was
en, are of two types: !he college clearly a need for a central
graduate or career person who
place to turn to, where the · special needs of the Cont Ed students
takes one or two courses for cultural enrichment~ and those
are appreciated. Peck has premore ambitious students who, afviously served in Cont Ed departter working for a few years or
ments at Sarah Lawrence and N.Y.U.
taking a couple of decades to
A medieval historian by avocation,
he has just completed a book now
raise children, decide to return
being considered for publication
to school ~·to explore some new
· by the University of Alabama _press,
roads open to them, possibly to
find a new. life." It is this
THE FOOL Of GOV: JACOPNE da TOVI,
latter group that Peck's office
about a 13th century Italian myssees the most of, and who require
tic and poet.
· Being involved in Continuin~
his counseling services the most.
Education, a field which seems to
Fears of intellectual rustiness
have aireater percentage of women
are common. "They are not really
than men, and having been employed
justified," Peck says. "It genat Sarah Lawrence, the debonair
erally takes about two months to
Mr. Peck has spent most of his
get back ~gear. A bigger problem is financial. These students "-time working with females, which
is "just fine" with him.
have neither ~arents nor the

caus~ there- is not' ·according_ to

Pisani·, enough money to set up
major rehabilitation programs.
~ le says that hopefully by "next
year," a bill will be pa?sed that
will get Prison Reform moving.
Pisani is known for his feelings on childrens rights and as
the leader of the opposition to
the Rye-Oyster Bay bridge. He
is responsible for getting many
bills through the Legislature
to aid children. He claims that
he was in the forefront of the ·
movement that defeated the controversial bridge.
On State University issues, 'both candidates support most of
the St~dent Assembly of the State
of New York (~ASU) positions.
Pisani opposes a tuition hike but
"doesn't have the slightest idea"
whether or not it will actually
happen. He would like to maintain the "present level of contributions" but if the economy continues on its downward path, it
might be•..necess.a:ry to ~ike the

·School at Yale, staying to teach
there for 13 years. "Time came
to leave. I came here because it
is the most exciting place, to my
mind, in the country today."
0' Loughlin met Bell Chevigny, Alan
Gettner, Robert Neville, and Edwin Redkey at Yale. '7his place
is filled with Yalies, but we're
all different. ' We all ended up
here one ·way _or another."
"Purchase has problems. This
could be a cozy place to be if
there was no tension between the
Arts and Academics." O'Loughlin
enjoys teaching here and has a
great deal of respect for the
high percentage of women faculty
members. "I have the ,same amount
of independence t eaching here that I
do in a Graduate Course. llere all
facultv are the same. At Yale the
proble!n of risking tokenism was always an issue."
O'Loughlin sees many similarities between Purchase and Yale students. "But here people <!re not a-

L'

Michael O'Loughlin
fraid to ask if they don't understand what I'm saying."
Living among students 'here,
O'Loughlin often hears complaints
about the schoal. "Students• ·, :1e
says, "take a lot of things for
granted here. Problems at Purchase
~ould be laughed about at other
places. You don't know what it's
like out there."

Dorm Overflow Expected Next Y e a r - - - - - - - BY BERT SAMiJEL KLAVENS

The imminent housing shortage
was item number one at last Tuesday's Dorm Government meeting.
"We're going to have a problem
next year," ·-._
,
'
said Dee Molinau., Director of
Housing.
At the present time there are
750 people living in the dorm.
The building can hold a total of
824 people. Next year there will
be between 900 and 1000 people
who will require housing. The
new dormitory is not due for comp1etion until September, 1976.
It will be located between Campus
Center North and the Gym and will
have about 400 beds. However, a
lack of funds may reduce this number to .200. In this case, an
even greater crisis would result
with an additional 250 to 300 students Tequiring housing.
"What I'm asking Dorm Government to do," said Holinari, "is
to get a committee to work with
my staff to find solutions. This
colllllittee needs to work out which
.solud.on is ieast. costly to the
students,"

Molinari said that Continuing
.Education students living in the
dorm may ..be the first to go, followed by students living within
a distance of the campus _to be
'determined .
Conversion of corridor and suite lounges to living space is also seen as a pos- _
sible solution. Tripling in ~ou- 
ble rooms is ru1 unpopular possibility; 1t is being considered
as .a last resort. 0~1er possibilities include the use of
Manhattanv'ille dorms, and renting trailers, po;:;sibly with kitchens to make them more attractive
to students. One student also
suggested an "Adopt a Student"
program, in which faculty members
could invite students to live
with them.
Molinari explained that it '"ould
be unrealistic to make any more
cutbacks in the number of students· accepted, as this could
lead to a budget cut by the State.
A decision on space must be
made by mid-November because, depending on the outcome of deliberations, furnit~re must be ordered.

rates. , .this is, however, the
"last alternative". Both candidates feel that free tuition :ls
i'!JL eyentual goal. Newman says,
''If a bill ever came up like .that
.and I had any power on it, - it 1 s
dead."
As for equalizing the Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP) awards
for lower and upper level SUNY
students, Pisani says, "That is
event~lly the goal ... it's a
question of bucks. We' 11 take
what we can get."
Both candidates are adamant in ,
supporting their Party's Gube'rnatorial candidate. "Wilson is the
better of the two men," Pisani
'says. "I 've had enough fun an4
dance radical Madison Avenue
guvs "
:~lcolm Wilson is nothing more
than a stand in for Nelson Rocke·feller," says Newman. "They
.won't take him in Washington and
we won't take him here. I think
that Wilson stands for a kind of
executive power that we can no

longer haye in this state -- he's
Rockj' s boy. "
Pisani appears to be totally
confident ~ that he will •win the
race. Newman thinks that he,
and many people in Westchester,
are in for a surprise. Whatever
the case, this race has turned
into a hot one, with the candidates gettn1g into·loaded·arguments at various debates.
Democrats, with a few exceptions, are well-known for not being able to win elections in
Westchester. This year might
prove to be different.

-

Joe Pisani
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Letters to theEditor
Cover The Arts
To The Editor:
In the ·October 15th issue of
The Load I came across an article
which please me very much. I am
referring to "Duke Ellington's Legacy: Music &Love". It is refreshing to find culturally informative
features in your paper: especially
in a school where the arts are so
prominent.
The fact that Duke Ellington
was a great innovator can not be
denied, what m~st be understood is

that we can learn fr~m this man.
I'd like to suggest that Duke Ellington be explored more thoroughly
in a series of articles.
The article itself ·had much insight, if The Load refuses to cater
to student interests by continuing
these articles, I suggest that
Scott Morrow be given space· to investigate -other cultural issues.
Rhonda Mary Shore

Editorial:

Town Meeting
Not Enough

Curt and polite answers from Administrators were given to students at
last week's Town Meeting. While Deans and Vice Presidents showed a
well-mannered openness to student grievances-, no concrete answers were
given . .
·
The Visual Arts students spent one hour discussing their space problems -- . snmething that has in one way or another affected every student
on this campus. Administrators· 1-1ere certainly responsive. to their
questions. -John Straus, Vice President of the Arts, told us "Dean Hall
(VA Dean) and I have a date on Monday ... to snoop-around the campus for
space." Why wasn't this done two months ago, before school started?
Rea;;ons for the delay in the Butler Building were given in a lengthy·
explanation by Robert Davies~ Vice President of Administration. But
extensive expl~nations - neither iustifv n6r alleviate jmmediate problems. · The Butler Building would supply the needed space for the VA
and Theatre Arts divisions. Purchase Administrators have shown that,
under pressure from Albany , they had the clout to get the Neuberger
Museum in operation -- even under the tight deadline imposed. Underthe ~ressure of space shortages, they must ·have ·some ability to speed
up the construction of the temporary structures. Unfortunately, it
looks like more-talking will'go on before construction, begins.
This attitude was apparent in almost all the issues discussed at the
~eeting , Students asking for explanation on academic requirements deserve more than meaningless ana 1ogi es and metaphors.. They deserve solid th-ought out answers fo 11 owed up by act i o'n on the part of the
'/\dmi n i s t i"a tors.
One stuaen~ attending the meeting said, "I pay money to go to this
school and I'm really not getting a thing." This remark was met by
applause from an obviously frustrated group of students. Administrators responses to campus problems, both in action and at the Town Meetin~have done little to curtail this frustration.
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Purchase Preference Plan
'

To The Editor:
Within the limited sphere of
the Purchase College social life,
there is a glaring problem which
is unfortunately being left uncorrected. Bearing in mind the
supposedly liberal outlook share1f
by students and facylty, this wr: i"
ter would like t~ propose a simple
ef:t1c1ent system to overcome the
otherwise embarrassing alterna tive .
'
The mainstay of this plan is
a distribution of small lapel buttons which, in a spirited move,
could be colored according to ~he
school colors: arbitrarily, then,
it might run as follows: a heliotrope button signifies "gay",
puce "straight", and perhaps a
half-and-half combination of the
two representing "bi". With a

-

little imagination, this system
could be expanded to include the
nuances that must, of artistic
n§cessity, pervade a campus such
as this , which would then allow
for a discreet J'S" or "W' printed over the representative background
to show where outlets or inlets for
special attention might lie. The.
color scheme need not be as restrictive as previously described,
either: why not ' black for "necrophilia", white f9r "waiting until
I'm married", and a bright paisley for ''open to ~ythingness. ''
This, of course~ is a fledgling
idea which would reqtlire much revision and polishing, but whose
potential c~ot be overlooked.
Byron Nilsson

Fight The Administration
~

To The Editor:
In attending the Town Meeting,
I watched the students struggling
with _words so they could get a
message across without offendjng
the administration. The
administration,of course, sat at
the head table, their body
language screaming " We won't let
you in", but words like 's)'lllpathetic' and 'understandable' flowed
like sickeningly sweet honey out
of their articulate tongues. What
is this shit? I felt as though we
were speaking a different language
and nobody recognized it. I am
'
furious at the students for not
recognizing what the
administration was doing(or not
doing) and even more angry if you
did see the game they were playing
yaH did not call their shots. It is
all well and fine that students
and administration can intellect-

ualize lany problems that come.
along ( I must say the administration is much better at it), but in
the mean time nothing is getting
done. Sometimes I feel like an
anachronism. The sixties would
have probably answered my guts'
desperate cry of " Students get
off your asses and take the pow~
er in your own hands . " The administration is NOT there as- a
parent, giving us permission on
what we can and can't do ,making
up rules that we had no part in
creating. THE ADMINISTRATION IS
lli;ERE TO WORK FOR AND WITH US NOT
TO RULE US." I don't know if this
letter will do -any good, but I've
said what I believe is true. I
hope others believe it too. All I
know is I'm willing to fight, I
just hope there will be someone at
my side and,many more behind.
Denise Mozilo

Love That Place

To The Editor:
For the past three months I
have been employed at the Continuing Education Gatehouse under
the auspices of Betty Karp, Co. ordinator of Public Information,
as an assistant for -the Yaseen
Lectures. During this time, I
have become involved with many
facets of the campus activities,
i.e. THE ADDRESSOGRAPH ROOM (dungeon quarters), The Neuberger
Museum (hallowed ground), the
Gatehouse (retreat/novena)-, Humanities (LEARNING?), and the Administration (no comment). In my
vested rounds I · have found the
student body to be tne realest
people--far out--thinking--cooperative--and in the vernacular
of my age group--just the great_____,4 nn= LOAV . Tue-t>dal{, Oct. 29~ 7974

est.
The Security people, the mailman, the Print Shop--have all
been keen. As for the staff of
The Load--as you -know from reading
this paper--nothing further needs
to be said. The staff at the
Gatehouse: Steffie, Joanne, Reed,
Nash, Joe, Manny, Steve, Chris,
Curtice, and the mother of the
world: Eleanor, have all been magnificent. So what else is new?
Naturally, too much sugar can·
make one sick--so one lemon in
the basket--the parking is horrendous throughout the entire
campus--but love that place-College at Purchase:
Rhoda (Hot Toes*) Royal
*Lovingly named by Ye Olde Editor

'
Monday,

Cl2JO

11th at 8:30 P.M.

I.E STONE'S WEEKLY
(a

Anouncements
SECURITY ANNOUNCES THAT IT IS f'1AKING USE OF ITS RADAR DEVICE (SPEED
TRAP) , THEY ARE AUTHOR I ZED AND
\'IILL ISSUE REGULAR SPEEDING TICK. ETS, BENARE,
J
PLASTIC POUCHES ARE AVAILABLE IN
TH~ SECURITY OFFICEJ 3RD FLoOR
CCSJ FOR ID PICTURES. PICK THEM
UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE,

movie)

·
LOAD BENEFIT $1.00 Donations

IHE IHIRD 1·\NNUAL PURCHASE HALLOWEEN PARTY Y./1 LL BE HELD mJ THURSDAY A OcT. 31ST (~~HEN ELSE?) AT
~ : aJ pJ1. IN THE GYM,
W\RY LOU WILL!Ar·1SJ JAll. AND GOSPEL SINGERJ \~ILL BE HOLDING A
t'1ASS ON ~VEDNESDAYJ !'l0VEMBm20rH AT
8:00 filt1, SHE NEEDS A "UNISON
CHOIR" TO ~1USICALLY ASSIST HER IN
THE ~'1ASS , lVK> REHEARSALS OF TWO
HOURS r,.cH DURING THE WEEK OF NOVEi'1BER liTH, LEAVE YOUR NN-1E AT
THE -MUSIC OFFICEJ CCN,

The editors of The L.oacr reserve
___ RT.LV'IT ANtlCUflCB'·'B-IT:
the right to edit all letters reDR.
I<APLANJ PRESIDEi'lT OF THE CoLceived for space and grammer. Let
LEGEJ HAS ANNOUNCED THAT HE IS
ters may be sent through inter•!INSTRUCTING ALL PROF.ESSORS NOT
campus mail or left at The Load
TO SCHEDULE EXAMS OR DUE DATJ;S "
off{ ce, room 0028 CCS. For outFOR PAPERS ON l:LECTION !JAYJ !'lov,
siders, The Load; SYNY; Purchase,
5TH, HE IS OOING Il:ll~ SO P.EQJ~LL
New York- 10577; tel. 253-8089
Y./I LL GET Olff AND
I t VOTEVO I!:.VU It .
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AVision Of Purcliase As
An Ivy Le~gue College
BY JEFF SALKIN

There .are certain unavoidable
influences that led to· the writing
of this article. Not the least of
them is the realization that the
seemingly petty organizational charades with which we involve ourselves will someday most assuredly
be referred to as "traditions.'' Of
course, in its three year history
old SUNY at Purchase already has
some traditions, such as the Halloween party, the Passover Seder,
and Curtice Taylor. We must come
to the realization, grim though it
may be, that Purchase is not always
going to be a new school. We will
not always be able- to invoke that
·as an excuse when things are not
going so weil. Someday Purchase
is going to be an old school, as
firmly rooted in th~ educational
strata as a recurrent pimple. What
would we expect to find here in ·
70 to 100 years?
First of all, ivy. That is to
say, everything will be covered
with' ivy. The dorms, the dining
hall, the Humanities Building-all will be covered with ivy. Even
the Butler building will have ivy on it. For buildings that already
have ivy on them, e.g. the Gate

&1

.
.
House, there w1ll be crab grass Instead. Also, those infernal little
bushes -that were just planted on
the slope of the courtyard will,
have become tall, strong trees-unless someone -decides to trample
on them before that time comes.
Like so many other old and honored institutions of learning, the
future APurchase campus will be
an ode to the past, 1ts early days
continually chronicled.· A statue
of Michael Baird, the s3.11;e size as
the Lincoln Memorial, will stand in
the courtyard. A Purchase Archives
will have been established, containing old Loads, Purchase Orders,
and even yellowed vouchers signed
by Dave Fleisher long before hemarried Princess Anne of Great Britain and became King of England in
a dramatic coup that made oage 42
of the London Times. And, of
-course, various buildings at Purchase will have been named for past
campus -greats, e: g., Hugos Hall,
Campus Center Seldin South, and the
immortal Don Davis Din-Din Den.
As Purchase ages, fraternities
and sororities will have formed,
and the old houses along Anderson
Hill Road will have been appropriated as fraternity and sorority

-
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houses. Tneir names will be fancy
and heroic, evoking memories o~
Purchase's past glories'-- The Heliotrope and Puc.e Society, Alpha Phi
Shepherd's Pie, and the Order of
the Regal Spiegel. Initiations
will be bizarre ~and futuristic, requiring great bravery and/or ,.stupidity. One of the most unpopular tasks will be to take a third

~

cluster. If you make it, you're in ..
Lastly, there will have to be a
Purchase alumni association. caned quite simply The Purchase Club,
it will be for Purchase graduates
and their immediat~families.
Meetings will be once monthly, on
the second Thursday of the month, ,
at 3 A.M. in the Star Diner. Dress
wi11, of course, be formal. • .

Author Of Catch--22 Tries :Again
gina, --polyps, the whole fuckiHg
can man with a business, a famishebang of physical dissolution.")
ly, a house, and two cars in ConHe is afraid that he is being inneticut spends 569 pages telling·
vestigated by the CIA, FBI, and
you about his fears, phobias, and
SOMETHING HAPPENED
,
the IRS. His son is "having diffrustrations. It-is fascinating.
'A Novel by Joseph Heller
It is dirty. But it isn't a novel. ficulties". He worries about his
Knopf $10.00
daughter: "I'd really rather not
~t least not by my definition.
I am treading on perilous
know ... exactly what kind of games
But what w~ my definition? I
ground by reviewing the new Jo~ ~re played at the parties my teenwasn't quite sure so I turned to
seph Heller novel. It is an image daughter goes to, or what
Webster and got his:
portant literary event, and to be
kind of cigarettes are smoked, or
novel : (noun) a 6~ctitioU6 p~o~e
mistaken in judgement about it
what color Pills or_capsules are
.tale. dealing wah .the adven.tMg.J.>
could be ~s embarrassing as the
sniffed or swallowed. " Most of
M ;\eeung~ o6 ~mag~nMy peMom
critic who dismissed MOBY VICK as
all, he worries about sex.
oo M .to po~ay, by .the du cJU.p"a fairly good adventure story."
He runs around with
tion o6 ac.:ti.on and .t!wuqh.t, .the
This is an occupational hazard,
girls, stays with his wife only
v~u 0 6 human li6 (' and
of course. But consider the
for sex, and is constantly rememc.ha!l.aete~.
plight of Joseph Heller: he has a
bering and regretting the chance
I read that and said, _"By God,
reputation on the line.- SOMETHING
he blew when he was seventeen. He
HAPPENEV 'will either reinforce
Joseph Heller has wr~tten the
worked in an automobile insurance
the eminence he achieved_with his
first real novel in years!"
company where he would feel up
first (and only other) novel,
For SOMETHING HAPPENEV is noththe twenty-one year old secretary
CATCH-ZZ, or dismally declare him
ing bu.t character. There is no
in the stockroom, "a witty girl
a one book author. Hel~er has not
mission or mystery, no conspiranamed Virginia (who) sat under a
gone about this new worK lightly.
cy or quest. There is only Bob
big Western Union clock in that
He ha~ taken thirteen years to
Slocum. His first words are, "I
office and traded dirty jokes
finish SOMETHING HAPPENEV.
get the willies when I see closed
with
me ('My name's Virginia-I was going to pan the book,
doors~" He gets the willies about
Virgin for short, but not for
simply because SOMETHING HAPPENEV
a lot of things. - About death.
long, haha') she was peppy and
does not appear to be a novel.
His business. Being castrated.
direct,always laughing and teasIt has no story line. It has no
His health -~("I get battered by
ing ... and I was too young and
plot. It is a first-person narcontinuing hurricane warnings of
dumb
then to see that she wasn't
rative in the present tense in
bursitis, arthritis, rheumatism,
just joking. (Good God--she used
which the main character, Bob Slodiabetes, varicose veins, dizzito ask me to get a room for us
Cl.Dll, a middle-aged modern Ameriness, nausea, tumors, cysts, an-- somehwere and I didn't even know
how! ... She got me hot." Virginia
committed suicide and he never
did get more than a few frantic ·
gropes out of her, a fact that
Slocum works and reworks in his
mind dozens of times throughout
the book~ Now, in his forties,
he thinks of molesting young
girls, particularly his daughter's
girl friend: "Someone is going
to be laying .that provocative,
pretty, hot-pantsed~little girl
soon, if _someone isn't doing it
already, and why shouldn't it be
me, instead of some callow, arrogant wise guy of eighteen or
twenty-one, who would not relish
her as much as I would, regale and
intoxicate her with the spell of
flattery and small attentions I
could weave, or savor the piquant
degeneracy of it ... no, sixteen~
too young." So he flirts with
Jane in his office, and Penny and
Cathy, etc. But he still regrets
Virginia.
It is a strange and enigmatic
book. It seems like the unwritten sequel to CATCHER IN THE RYE,
The scene was the second floor lounge of CCS, where on Wednesday,
with Holden Caulfield all grown
October 23, RUACH sponsored an Isr:a·el i Food Night. Various people
up. We learn the details of Slohave described it as "the most successful RUACH event", and well it
cum's life slowly, bits and pieces
might have been -- with two hundred munched-out Purchasites coming
revealed to us during the course
and eating in a time span of about twenty minutes. The food served
of the novel, such as the exiswas falafel, salad and balls of chick peas in a dough pouch, chumus,
tence of his mentally retarded
·a dip, and other assorted goodies. RUACH is planning a very exciting
son Derek whose off-stage presence
program for the coming year, and urges all students to participate
continually haunts the novel, and
-- even when they don't serve free food.
·
who cannot speak. Slocum says,
BY ROBERT A. NASON

1

"We do not love him. We don't
want to talk about him ... 'Let's_
kill the kid,' I used to joke
jauntily." We never do learn the
name of Slocum's wife, although he
has l engthy conversations and arguments with her, or the name of
his other little boy. - ~ Nearly
all the members of his office
have colors for names _(Green,
Black, Gray) and Slocum says, "We
have no primary colors ... although
we probably have some reds, ha,
ha, most of us feel blue, ha, ha,
and all of use are ye11ow." Slocum is afraid of five people in
his office and '"each of these
five people is afraid of four
people ... for a total of twenty,
and each of these twenty people ·
is afraid of six people, making a
total of one hundred and twenty
people who are feared by at least
one person. Each of these -one
hundred and twenty
people are
afraid of the twelve men at the
top who helped found and build
the company and now own and direct it."
- It's an infinitely quotable
book, for Slocum speaks his mind
on everything from pubic hair to
whipped cream.' It's a long and
depressing book as well. The
SOMETHING HAPPENEV of the title
is the sudden emptiness in Slocum's' life, the idiocy and uselessness of most of the conventions he took for granted. His
family and business are falling
apart, the world is changing
wretchedly ... Mme.t~ng happened.
Heller dramatizes the undramatic
aspects of life, launching into
interminable stretches of meaningless' family dialogue, then
lapsing into single paragraph
pages thick with introspection
and flashbacks. The result is a
chaotic, psychological confusion
which begins to press upon the
nerves after several hundred
pages. It presents a picture of
American life today that is undeniably true--tension-producing
day camps, sweaty gym teachers,
old age homes, suicide, perverts,
indifference, and divorce. There
are touches of sad humor here,
and characters who you will recog_nize as your father, mother, or
you. I venture to say it will be
the most read book of the year.
Bob Slocum says, '-'I suppose it
is just about impossible for someone like me to rebel anymore and
produce any kind of lasting effect ... ! can no longer change my environment or even disturb it
seriously. They would simply
fire me and forget .me as soon as
I tried. They would file me away."
Us, too, Bob. Us, too. •
THE LOAV, Tuuday, Oc..t. 29, 1974
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Load Interview ,

,

Part Three

Eldridge 'Oeaver Looks at the States ,_

BY CURTICE TAYLOR
Following is the continuation of an interview that took place with
Eldridge Cleaver in Paris.
The conclusion of ·: tte interview wil
will appear in the next issue of fne Load. (NOTE: I~~ 6o~bidden ~o
~epMdu.c.e any .6 e~o n o6 ~hM i~~view wilho~ ~e exp~eM ed, wJU;tten
peJuruMion on ~he a~hM.)
Taylor: Let's get into the subject of Ms's. It seems from my perspective
that the only really ~alid pressure is being applied by the Women's movement. Most of my black friends who were active a few
years ago are back in college getting money from the student government to throw a few nice parties while the women's group does r
n't have enough money to move on needed programs like day care
for the children of college students. The student government
seems to give the BSA money out of force of habit, .not out of
any real need.

As the fashion began to change again, so did Leroi . I mean, there is
nothing wrong with change when it is necessary, bur you don't change
so completely that you shuttle from one political extreme to the other.
When you do that then {t's just cosmetic.

CT: Well, in a ~ense you're in a privileged position bedause you have
been removed from all the pressures that push people like Jones in the
these directions. From the forces that might help someone go over the

«When you start picking and chQosing between
political ideologies, you have to have a special
kind of way-to relate to reality. If you change with
the .latest fashion, to be in with •the crowd, then
obviously it doesn't go very deep. Lero~ Jones is a
good example of that because he began as .a beatnik
type, then he went to a hippiP-... As the fashion began
to change again, so did Leroi. I mean, there is nothing wrong with change when it is necessary, but you
change· so completely that you shuttle from one political extreme to the other. When you do that then it's
just cosmetic.»

Cleaver: Well, that's just another example of people cashing in their
chips on a go6d thing. Take, for example, all the mobs in the
OEO thatwentto black people. I heard once that the so-called
Black Panther Party, you know, Huey and Bobby and the clique in _
Oakland, were elected to the controlling bQard of some poverty
program which had an annual budget of something like $3.4 nullion. The whole SNCC apparatus was assimilated into poverty programs. You know, it cools them out. I had a conversation with
this musician, Max Roach, and we hung out one evening and we
talked about what was going on back in the States. He was telling m_e 1that now he was an instructor at some university in Bosline and accept a faculty position or a cush job in an anti-poverty
ton, on the same faculty as Archie Shepp, md he was saying how
program. In the past the movement sort of held people together and the
they were given this position and a h1gh salary and a ten acre
support that cohesion gave · turned peo_p le away from cooption but that
farm. He said one day that he and Archie were talking and finais gone now. Peop~e once in a position of leadership in the left are
lly Archie turned to him and said, "Hey; man, the motherfuckers
now isolated. It's easier to cross over.
'
done bought us out." He said that there was. no way to comulain
about it, and see what he noticed ~was this: that when he was just
EC: Well, it's not so much that it's working overtime as finally regurgidoing his own thing, just a musician and not a part of a univertating something that was long overdue. The whole idea behind the
sity system, what h~was saying an4 what he ~as about created
melting po~ is that you go in and you cook until you become Americansparks but when he said the same things in the context of that
done. So it's only ~tural that people who have been cooking as
university setting, it didn't create sparks 'cause other faculty
long as blacks came out very well-done.- It looked pretty much the
just let it roll off and that's the verv subtle thing about coopsame when the Italian or Irish came trucking in, it just took longer.
eration. You know the only thing that I give T~er,oi Jones credit
Well, man, you've got that case in New Jersey where the Puerto Ricans
for saying is this: He said that the American system was "Like
are rioting aginst the black government there. They are throwing the
a man who, when his house catches on fire, immediately goes out
same charges blacks used to throw at whites. It's really a good examand builds a stove around it."
~ ple of how the system functions and how the human parts are really interchangeable. ItJ-.s the system speaking very clearly.
CT: I don't know if I'd go so 'far ,as to - ca 11 peop 1e 1 ike Leroi Jones
CT : Well : if you went back you certainly would address yourself to the
1 opuressors but I would say that a lot of the commitment shown by blacks
class differences more than the racial ones, but still, wouldn't
in tne late sixties when they first started to enter the- power strucblacks be the major groups who are willing to listen and take heed of
ture has abetted. Black chic with Shaft films, it's gone far beyond
what
a person in your position would advocate? Would you try to reach
the flqshy pimp in the street who never symbolized bourgeois America,
the people ~ho have become assimilated?
but it just seems like the melting pot is really working overtime on
black Americans.
EC: No, why bother? Besides I have nothing but contempt for those people
who allowed themselves to be bought out. You see, that buying out
EC: I don't buy that these pressures are so real because when you're talkprocess was a very clever tactic in the defusing of the different
ing about pressure you're talking about things that can l1appe~ to
black movements. You figure that the government calculat~d that for
people, like the pressure has to take a concrete form like the system
them to really fix up the many inadequacies that black people are
will do something to you or block you out, you see. But in all those
forced
to live with, whether it's political power or -housing, that
situations people have the same thing to los0, man. You can lose in
this would cost them billions of dollars. Well, by starting a program
the sense of social status, ultimately you ca11 lose your life, you
of Black Capitalism where corporations and the government salted the
see. Oh, I know that people can change, that people do change. There
black
commUnities with a million ~in this city and a million there, etc.
are times when people are revolutionaries and then become oppressors.
that this saved them a lot of money and at the SClJ!le time this money
could buy ou~ tne very people who might, because of their power and
position, lead the blacks. Well, this way the~ just get defused, you
CT: Why is that the only thing you give him credit for saying?
see what I mean. Now it's common knowledge that all 6f that money
never trickl~ down to the people it was supposedly intended for. The
EC: Well, most of the shit he was saying I didn't find no use for. I'm
government knew that but that wasn't the reason for the ' investment of
talking about what he was saying, not some of his writing which was a
the money in the first place( Now change has taken place and the sysreal turn on for me at the time. Of1all his works--; I think tl1at BLUES
tem does work differently and somewhat better vis a vis blacks. And
PEOPLE is the best thing ever written on the black music scene. But
one of the ways the power structure made these changes seem greater
what I'm talking about is the Leroi.Jones in the street, ts the Leroi
than they actually were was by bringing the members of the black bourJones wheJL.he changed his name, when he became a bla~k cult figure. 1
geoisie into the power structure and giving~ them lower levels of pocouldn't dig that. Maybe there was a use for it but it looked to me
litical power and it's the whole m~lt1ng pot thing digesting the undilike a feel-good thing. Some poets like some comedians like Dick
'
gestible black element. In the past you could see when all level~ of
Gregory should keep it like that. When they become more involved in
power were controlled by the Angle Saxon elements. When the Irish
the political leadership it ends up being a joke or a bad poerri, you
came in 1848 they had little power. Well, to keep order in the Irish
know. Th<1-t's what really happened to Leroi Jones.
area a few Irish cops were hired. to keep their folks in line. More
and more of them came onto the force 'until they really were no longCT: Well, you seemed to always wr1te from the same source which contained
both your personal feelings and your ideology. They, on the other hand,
er a minotity. Then they got promotions until most chiefs were Irish
seemed to tack on their ideology later.
which ' led to a power base which helped the Irish to wrest more conbrol
away from the power structure. Then Italians went through a similar
EC: When you start picking and choosing betweeri 'political ideologies,
process. With the decision to pull blacks into the system the same
you know, you have to have a special kind of way to relate to reality.
process began to happen, but with more confusion. People who were out
If you change with the latest. fashion, to be in with the in crowd,
front leaders of the black cause like the minorities leaders before
then obviously it doesn't go very deep. .:.,eroi Jones is a good example
them began to take the positions offered to them. In Viet Nam; for
of that because he began as a beatnik type, then he went to a hippie,
example, more and more blacks went up the ladder till some came home
majors and even sometimes generals and then they were made heads of
and prior to the black nationalist phase he was on the fringes of the
local police departments. Well now, back in the street we were demandintegrationist movement. When black nationalism set in, Leroi Jones
ing community control of our police and they met this outcry with the
left his white wife, went into a retreat, changed his name, and came
appointment of black .cops and a few officers. So we got black cops
out in a dashiki. He really became one of the most extreme partisans
and mayors and Congressmen and this served to tranquilize people or at
of the new black identity movement. He did have a real effect on a
least confuse people because they had to wait to see if it was going
lot of people but what happened to him, you ,see what I mean, he . got
to work. I think now there are people who were stoned nationalists and
very hung up in an extreme articulation of those nationalist ideas.
Pan Africanists who are being forced to look at these changes and
think. the process through until they begin to see that it _is basically
a class issue, not solely a racial one. They have to reject unity on
the basis of color because if they don't they're holding hands with
the enemy. Take, for example, the mayor of Los Angeles who is black.
Very rarely do people talk about the fact that he was a police lieutenant in the LAPD and that he came up the ladder when the department
was run by Chief Parker who is a known butcherer of black and minority
peoples. The man was an outspoken racist. Now, any black man who becomes successful in a department like that has had to go through
changes that can't )help but separate him from his peoyle. Just because
he changes his policeman's uniform for a civilian suit is no indication
of black power or of success for the cause. It's actually the continuation of the Ameritan power structure which is able to assume any
color : white, black, Italian or whatever fulfills the need of the
moment. Maybe we have to go through all of this just to understand
the process so that we can ultimately reject it.
CT: Well, people like Mayor Bradley were always fence sitters anyway, but
continued on
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Film ReView:

Scenes From AMarriage

are left with the impress ion
headed and loving. It would have
that such meetings will continue
been easy to· make Johan a foolish
throughout their lives. Bergman
adulterer and let it go at that-:;
Ingm,a r Bergman's SCENES FROM
has made a film about the classic
Josephson's character is a real
A MARRIAGE is a brutal, unusually
couple who can't live together
person with several dimensions. 1
honest depiction of the rise and
but can't live apart. They are
don't think there is an actor in
crash of a married couple.
not parasites·. just real, feeling
the world who could have surpassed
, While it is not Bergman's best
people tryi:tg to get by.
him in the role.
film, it is his most accessible,
SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE was made
Bergman's script is ripe with
and may well prove his biggest
for Swedish television. The film
anger and healthy sex, · andmemorable
box office success.
is composed of full close-ups and ·dialogue. _His talented photograpnJohan and Marianne are a coulong m:mologue ~ . rJ:e acting is
er, Sven Nykvist, has the rat~er
ple who have everything going for
the th1ng here, as ~n most Bergman thankless ·task of merely keep1ng
them: Lovely children, a house
films; he has assembled a fine
the action in a clear fielii of viin the country, good jobs, evercast of people from previous picsion. Yet in the island exteriors,
everything two people could want.
tures. The leads, Erland JosephNykvis t excels at depicting the
Their lives seem to be so person and Liv Ullman, are nothing
fog shrouded isolation of the
fect that a friend refers to
short of superb. Ms. Ullman is
place where Johan and !vlarianne ~
them as "kewpie dolls". Johan
especially moving as she goes from have come for a tryst. Nykvist's·
· himself concedes ''We know a life
hurt wife, hiding her head under
cinematography is a refreshing
the · bedcovers, to a lusty, underchange in a year of self-conscious
standing earth mother. It is said slow motion and hand-held mumbo
that Bergman ma.kes so many films
jumbo.
with her in an effort to underSCENES FROM A MARRIAGE tells us
stand her (and all women). This
much about the things we keep hidgarbage and.swigged booze botBy TRIXIE A.BALM
film gives her the role of her car- den away in secret psychic com-·
tles lending a biza1·re soiree
eeT
It is one of the finest
partments. It will make you laugh
aiT. ·People looked cheerful ·
According to tradition, the
performances I have ever seen on
and cry, and will sustain your
l'oddstrick. Standing in line
poet, lover, and lunatic share
the
screen.
hope
. ..In a time when so many movfor the man "trying to change the
one quirk in common: being moonErland Josephson may be remem~
ies merely seek to shock or disworld
with
an
elpee's
worth
of
toons."
struck. Rundgrenis a combination
bered from CRIES ANV WHISPERS. He gust, this is a welcome motion picTodd's aim was to give a show
of the.-· 3 and more (polytalented
too delivers a performance of bril- ture the likes of which we may
"celebrating
fall
in
Utopia
with
producer, musician, recording
liance,
charming, brutish'· bullnot see again for some time.
nrusic." Added attractions were "a
artist) rolled into a literal
wealth of new mus~c," The Rundgren
ba:...:., one..exemplary dynamo of
flair for flamboyant ~ct and cos-·
the trut11 'the time-honored belief. tumc, a vast assemo~age of ins truTodd and his music -- inseperable
ments, enough P.A. equipment to
for those fans a level beyond
rival Pink Floyd, and eye-catching
teenybopper worship like myself•floating stage set m1d light beam
are vibrant, zany, likeable.
all night long--oodles of fun. A
tychs) as well as successful dip'
BY BRUCE SALVO
Partial to Todd platters after
carnival. An autumnfest pageant
. lomat earned Reubens the title of
being introduced to fies biggest
lasting three-and7one-half hours,
"Painter of European Peace" . He
Bayside admirer a half year ago,
The first ffi1llual Yaseen Lectures
encores included. Parts of the
died in 1640.
my love for R.undgren melodies
this
week
with
two
lec·concluded
evening had me spellbound ("A
The Hapsburg Dynasty lasted
tures by Sir Hugh Trevor-Roper.
peaked at his Asbury Park appearV!tea.m Gou art FoJr.o.vvr.'', "The. LMt
until 1917 and the onset of World
ance in August. Since then,seve··
IU.de."), yet_...! couldn'.t wait tJ) leave. After discussing the Hapsburg Court War I. The art of their patronage
ral uncanny realizations crushed
I don't particularly enjoy seeth- in Spain, Trevor-Roper turned to
would endure far longer -- a chronomy ardor. First, prolonQed inthe Hapsburg rulers of the Nethering in my seat, and my sublimated
logical collection of one, great and
strumental sets I'm unfami~iar
lands.
·
aggresive self ached to wring some
with (specific reference to the
Under !vlaximillian I, the artistic powerful family.
necks. ~hrieking groupie-ish fans
' Todd &Utopia show) turn me off.
influence of the Netherlands, spetopped my list, neck-in-neck with
My second disillusionment concerns loudmouth degenerates hollering
cifically in art and music spr~ad
plagiarism on Todd's part, employ- wisecracks. Neither Todd nor atthroughout Europe. This influence
Brother Theodore, ''philosopher,
ing Zappa's experimentation with
was curtailed as the Kingdoms of
tentive listener appreciated the
metaphysician, and podiatrist,"
weird newfangled sound (e.g.,
the Holy Roman Empire underwent
rude jeers as he rocked in lotus .
brings his macabre humor to Purmoog synthesizer-·maybe not a
political, economic and religious
position,~ in&-songing an experimentchase in a spe'cial free concert
direct steal as much ~s natupheaval
for
the
next
several
years.
al a Cappella poem "Born to Synthesponsored by GPC tomorrow night.
ural musical development),
size"; (gaug1ng an otherwis,e phenSucceeding his fat~er in 1564,
The event will be held in the Humborrowing (again, pardonable
omenal audience reactiorr, I'm dishumanist Maximilli ::m II fetched
anities Auditorium at 10:00 P.M.
offense) extensive track-onmayed to report that in-concert
Italian artists and architects to
All students and faculty will be
track production methods . I'll
poetry readings aren't going to
repair or replace damaged works of
admitted free of charge.
still give Todd credit tor fillmake it this year.) A few wild 13art
. Among these artists were .
ing top-40 airwaves with taste,
15 year -old chicks grabbed for their
Folksingers Matthew and Peter will
Giussepp! Archibaldo, Giovm1ni
hope,and mellotron but his
fave heartthrob, reminiscent of Todd' s Bologna and the influential Italian bring_ their "melodic and firstUtopia repertoire held not a
past with the Nazz "(sigh ... - never
rate" music to the Bumm1ities Audarchitect, Andrea Palladia.
hint of "Someth<.rtg/Arty.tfU.rtg"
touch a Raspberries record again .")
itorium on Fri., Nov . 8 at 8:00
Rudolf
II,
who
became
Emperor
in
caliber.
These paltry instances sparked
and 10:00 P.M. Tickets are $1, $2
1576,
moved
the
capital
of
the
Holy
A fuil house queued up
my disenchantment. And if Todd
and $3 . Matthew, the duo's tuneRoman Emp'i re from Vienna to Prague
outside Radio City in belownever appea1ed to my schmaltz side,
smith, play? 12-string acoustic ~.
bec~e the greatest of all
and
forty-degree discomfort to see
I would've indeed stalked out before
guitar and is an excellent lead
Hapsburg c9llectors; artists who
Todd Rundgren. Some waited
a rousing chorus of1"SLUT" restored
vocalist. Peter, the group's topworked
under
his
patronage
included
around for hours. The sidemy ebbing faith. Guess Rundgren' s
notch flutist, supplies vocal supDurer, Spranger and Brueghels.
walk buzzed like a cocktail party, got what you need in the recording
port with the lower part in harmrep+ete with hustler and peddler's biz: ability, support, and sparkle. ' Peace endured in the Kingdom be~nies.
One of their most exquis•
cause of Rudolf ' s indifference to
cries, pretzel aromas, festive
I saw the light, Y'' know?
ite songs is a soulful version of
religious factionism, but his ex::'tephen Stills' "4 and 20".
,,.
cessive mania for the ,arts and
sciences caused him to neglect the
Steve Goodman, the composer of
affairs of state. As a result of
Arlo Guthrie's hit "City of New
this neglect, Rudolf's reign ended Orleans", w.i ll be. performing in
in a revolt and his art collection the Humanities Audito~ium, Tues.
what about people like Bobby and Huey and the more radical elements in
was diminished. A sack of Prague
Nov. 12 at 8 and 10 P.M. Goodman
an organizatioi like SNNC? Isn't it discouraging When you see the
by Swedes in 1648' further dis sipais a product of the Chicago school
changes in them?
ted Rudolf's vast collection which of folk music that has also given
was primarily concerned with the
us ~he likes of John Prine and Bob
EC: Oh yes, when people who used to be willing to put their lives on the
glorification of the Hapsburgs .
Gibson. He writes his own songs
line, when they go oyer, that's very ,distressing. When Huey became
Belgium during the early 17th
as well as using old favorites and
religous and began relating to black capitalism and rejected armed
Century was ruled by Archduke
new ballads from friends like
struggle . . I mean, nothing is easier to reject than armed struggle
Albert, anothe.:r Hapsburg. During
Prine.
(Laughter). The thrust' of it is that he got involved in associations
a nine year truce, rebuilding of
Lamentably,
the New York Pro Mu- ,
with bl ack businessmen and that whole bourgeoisie circuit. You know,
the destroyed churches was undertablack politicians, so you '. end up being part and parcel of the whole
sica is defunct. Happily
their
taken. Peter Paul Reubens was~in purpose
and long trad~tion of exthing. The only difference is that Huey had pull with the people who
vited to Antwerp in 1609 to help i n
survives in the group
had been involved with the Party in the past and there were many, and
the redecorating process. Reubens · cellence
called
Music
For A While Comthey had trust in )lim. I-t's very, very depress in!} to me because that
was both a diplomat and an artist
prised of three former leading
series of events leading up to the new line destroyed a generation of
and according to Trevor· Roper, "he
of the Pro Musica and
radical l~adership. · I don't think the people that really were inused his patrons as they used him." members
augmented
by two new members with
volved in the Party will in the long run find themselves content i~
Reubens held a deep ideological
equally
fine
credentials, they
these new organizations.
hatred for war and served as a
too are dedicated to keeping
negotiating envoy to France, Spain Medieval
Renaissanc~ music
CT: What about Congressmen like Ron Dell u~ ~ of California?
and England. When the Archduke was alive in and
the
public ear.
tC: Ron Dellums is a special sort ot case. He was in the Bay Area · and he
on his deathbed in 1621, he told
Music for Awhile ·will be appearknew the whole history of the Panthers and he knew the falsity of the
his court, "Listen to Reubens ·. "
ing in the Humanities Auditorium
charges and· he knew the political problems involved. I asked Ron DelHis career as a religious painter
qn Wed., Nov . 6th at 8:00P.M.
lums to help me in terms of helping me to get back into the States
(alterpieces, ceilings and tripAdmission for Purchase Students $2.
without going back to prison, and he sent a message telling me that he
rli rln 1 t ·'''" nt tn oPt i mrn 1 vPrl in th P r n ii fl i rts hP. t~>JP.P.n me and Huev.
Well, that's not really the reason because I lglow chat he r eally prefers to work with Huey. Because Ron is a polj tic ian and he knows how
to give Huey advice and get him money and work the system, and rei ll
~derstanding takes place.
It's only when you really move on these
111 NORTH MAIN STREET•PORT CHESTER,N.Y.10573· 937-4980
1ssues toward confrontation that people start to turn.
BY LARRY ROBINSON

like ours has its dangers."
In two hours and forty~eight
minutes we see those dangers ever1·1helm and destroy Johan and
Marianne When they are divorced,
- each remarries and becomes a dif- ,
ferent, more fulfilled person.
Marianne rises like a phoenix
from the ashes of her marriage.
Johan gets the worst of the deal.
"I don't want to lose you! I
don't want the di"\orce! I miss
having a decent order to my
life," he pleads.
But it is too late for Johan
to persuade her to return, at
least as his wife. As the film
ends, they · have an illicit weekend on a deserted island, and we

Toddstruck in Utopia

Jaseen Lectures Conclude

atNeuberge1~

Coming Events

Eldridge Cleaver< continued)

THE BOOK LAIR

CT: Well, Eldridge, maybe that's because so much of the movement was dependent on rhetoric and feel-good feelings. We had many ranges of
commitment. I mean you and the Panthers had a commitment that stemmed
directly from your daily existence while white students on the other
hand got the movement all mixed up with their rebellion against Dad
and Mom. I mean, there were different forces working on all of us.
CopyfL.Ue.
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calendclr · ·-

O~obe~ 29~h

-

I

Novembe~ 4~h
'--

Tuu. 7:00
4: 30
. 7:30

8:00 .
70:00
10:00
Wed.
-

-

70:00
12:00
12:00
4:30
4:30
7:00

COMMUTERS MEETING - All ~~ude~, ~~a66, and 6acuUy ~ged
~o aftend Room 2007CCS
.
I NTRAMURALS-- Team TennM, conm~ E~e Pa.tmie~ 57 39
VOLUNTEERING IN WESTCHESTER- A.t{inv~ed Rea~ng Room
STUVENT SENATE MEETING All welcome, 2007CCS
GAY AWARENESS - All encoUMged ~o aftend 2007CCS
GPC~CONCERT COMMITTEE - I~~u~ed S~de~ Welcome V-Wing
Academic Lounge
VOLUNTEER SERVICE BUREAU - Rep~ a6 ~he VSB will be he~e ~o
aMW~ quutioM -- Lobby CCS u~ 4:00P.M ..
~CTIVITIES FAIR - See annaunceme~ -- CCS Mall u~ 5:00
GPC EXECUTIVE MEETING- 2007CCS
SEMINAR ON TESTING 6_o!f. gMd and p~o ~chao~ 2007CCS ,
INTRAMURALS - 7 Pe~on Socce~ F~o~ Lawn Phy~ Ed Buii~ng
THE SUBJECT IS RAPE - P~ue~ed bu ~he Women'~ Union - ~ee

announceme~
Hum. Buif~ng ·Audito~um'
10:00 COMEVV:B~o~h~ . Theodo~e A~~ion: FREE - Aud. Hum. Build.
Th~. 12:00 GPC LECTURE COMMITTEE - Ail Welcome 2007CCS
1:00 STUVENT SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE Vining Hall
4:00 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE SEMINAR - P~~ Vy~eman will ~peaR on
"ReMe~on and Land-Me Planning"
1073 Hum. Buii~ng
5:00 HALLOWEEN PARTY Gym AdmiMion:FREE
7:30 FILMS: A PLACE IN THE SUN and NIGHT ·OF THE HUNTER P~ Stu~a~heM $1.75 Hum." Aud.
12:00 FILM :Hal.toween F.dm- PLAY MISTY FOR ME A~~ion F~ee, Hum.
Aud .
12:00 J....UNCH BUNCH- Jog []-i.Y'.g, ~wimrn-i_nR. voileuball, ~c. B~ng own
F~.
Lunch -- CommoM Roam, Gym
l lO O STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Vining Hall
9:00 PARTY:Halloween PMt!J, Co~~wne PMty ~pOMMed by Gay AwMe·
nM~.
C~heMa.t, Gym
·
s~.
7:30 VORMITORV MASS - F~h~ Vunn and ~he Newman Community AWi~
Academic Lounge
Sun. 2:00 FILMS: THE IMPORTANCE 0~ BEING EARNEST and TROUBLE IN PARIDISE A~~ion - P~chMe ~~ude~ 75~ o~heM $1.75 Hum.
7:30 FI LIAS: Repe~ o6 M~nee P~chMe S~!f $1, o~heM ,$1. 75
Man
7:30 TFitLOAV MEETING - AU ~~a66 and i~e~u~ed ~~ude.~ aM
~ged ~o 'aftend - 0028 CampM Ce~~ So~
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Films
BY CURTICE TAYLOR
Although all the films in the
1950's series thus far can be
praised as true examples of Hollywood at its SO's best, none of
them can be called classics, (except, maybe, A STAR IS BORN). This
Thursday we will present two bonafide classics of the period; one
well known and the other a brilliant sleeper. A PLACE IN THE SUN
is a movie that has everything going for it: George Stevens, a tt·
1~d and true director (SWINGING &
SHANE),a script well adapted from
Theodore Drieser ~s novel An American Tragedy, and above a ll, the .
fresh talent of budding actors like
Liz Taylor, Montgomery Clift and
Shelly Winters. (No doubt your parents were in love with both of the
films' leads. I only wish we had
such a pair as Clift and Taylor today.) Co-featured witn A PLACE IN
THE SUN we have one of the strangest films in the history of Hollywood, THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER.
zabeth Taylo
the film, "It is possible to be
, _..
The film marks Charles Laughton's
just silly; it is possible to be
only stab at direction which is a
silly arid stylish and it is pos'great pity beGause the film presible to be silly and serious.
sents him as truly one of the most
Womens' Union MeetiQ$
Only the last is hard to accompunusual directors of his day.
THERE WILL BE A 1<10t-1EN' S lJIIION
lish. Yet the new film version
The script was written by writerMEETING ON WED, AT b:OJ IN THE
of Oscar Wilde's play does it
critic James Agee, the man most
A ACADEMIc LOUNGE ~flvlEN Is
with ease." . An understatement.
responsible for cr~ating a sensiSPORTS TEAMS WILL BE FORMED,
The cast sports Britain's finest
ble and sensitive style of film
actors, including Michael Redcriticism in America. As if this
Testing for Grad. School
grave, Dame Edith Evans and Marwere not enough, the cast includes
THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
garet Rutherford. Everyone majorone of Hollywood's best and most
WILL H:>LD A SEMINAR CONCERNING
ing in acting, film, or literamisunderstood, underrated actors,
TESTING FOR. GRADUATE AND PROFESture stmply must attend, and the
Robert Mitchum. Shelley Ninters
~!Qt:lAL scl:fOQ~,~. rNFQ ot~ GRE~ r'!C
rest of us should go just for
and the grand celluloid dame Lil·IYlAyl, l.SF\1 r~l;), 8. AGTSB. lt:.:JO,
pleasure. With this terribly :
lian Gish costar. "' NIGHT OF THE
200
British comedy we have a delightHUNTER is the most original work
ful American farce by llollywood' s
of the decade and certainly a
Environmental Sci. Seminar
best di~ector of subtle comedy,
high point for surrealism in AmerTHERE WILL BE AN ENVIRONMENTAL
Ernst Lubitsch. TROUBLE IN PARican film. Both A PLACE IN THE
SCIENCE SEMINAR_QN THURS. AT
SUN and NIGHT OF THE HUNTER create AVISE is a 1932 film about two
4:
00 IN R()Q\1 10/5 H!J-1 PETER
charming
and
most
professional
a detailed picture of an America
DYI<EJ'>tt\t.CWI LL SPEAK
jewel
thieves
portrayed
by
Hercaught between its myth and its
bert Marshall and Miriam Hopkins.
Admissions Needs Help
.f
realization.
Marshall
is Gaston Monescu, "the
The films this Sunday will not
THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE NEEDS HELP
man who walked into the .Bank of
be as heavy: they are good, but
IN ANSWERING APPLICATION REQUESTS,
Constantinople and walked out ~
not in the typical Sunday night
CONTACT DEBBIE BELSKY, DIR, 5068
with
the
Bank
of
Constantinople."
vein. Very rarely do great plays
Hopkins plays Lilly, a "sweet litAt the Neuberger
become great movies; something
tle shoplifter." ·
Marshall
just seems to go wrong when the
and Hopkins are ably assisted by
medium is switched. This Sunday,
NEUBERGER EXHIBIT: PREPARATION
one of Hollywood's great supportwe have a wonderful exception to
STUDIES OF CLEVE GRAY's "THRENO, DY. II
that rule in THE IMPORTANCE OF BE- ing actors, the incomparable Edward Everett Horton. •
r ING ERNf.ST. Said one reviewer ot
~

I

ccs.

I

I

EVERY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9=30-2=00

Buy at the Food Co-op
FOOD CO-{P:_ FRUITS, EGGS,~ GRAINS,
AND NUTS
OPEN HEDNESDAY J lD-6
l'IE NEED PEOPLE WHO WILL MAKE A
•CQf"MI}tiNT !1 !! GO TO DORMITORY
ROOM DOl SEE EMILX ~KlNS OR JUDY
PSZENICA TEL, AK3-.:>:J25 OR LEAVE
NOTEIN STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE,
I

I

Activities Fair
ALL STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY
ARE INVITED TO THE ACTIVITIES
FAIR ON WED. FR0'1 NOON TO 5 ON
THE ccs MALL CHECK OUT POSS IBILITIES FOR 1'1E1'1BERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS,
I

S~bject

. . .The

of Rape

THE WOMEN'S UNION INVIT-ES ALL
PEOPLE TO HEAR DEPUTY SHERIFF CAROL A, KOPE, ACTING DIRECTOR OF
SEX CRH1ES SQUAD, SPEAK ON THE
SUBJECT OF RAPE, KOPE HEADS UP
THE FIRST COUf.JTY-1-JIDE SEX CRIME
SQUAD IN THE COUNTY WED AT
7:00 IN THE H!J-1, AUD, , FREE
I

Martial Arts Club
MARTIAL ARTS CLUB BEING FORMED
BY B J
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME (ESPECIA~Y COLORED BELTS)
TONIGHT AT 6:!J.J, GYM
I

I

-

MANLEYS

LIVE MUSIC &~A FREE BUS RIDE TO &FROM THE
PARKING LOT IN FRONT OF THE DORMITORY
ADMISSION $1.00, ONE FREE DRINK

-

't

TUESDAYS
FRIDAYS

HAPPY HOUR-B:oo-9:30
DRINKS 1/2 PRICE.
8iHE LOAV,

Tuuday, _O~.

29, 7974

I

FREE PillA PIE
-WITH EVERY
PITCHER

---....__

